We are looking to fill following specific roles for an international TV campaign (Premium Hotel chain) broadcasting globally,
You will work with an Oscar & Bafta-winning Crew!
Shooting Location is KYOTO (Japan). Please make sure you own a valid passport with at least 6 month of validity before applying unless you are Japanbased.

Roles for Shooting Location KYOTO (Japan) :
CHEF. Any gender but preferably female, in their 40’s - 50’s, from any ethnic background. She/He must be a real Chef with good knife/cutting skills.
Preferably with good acting skills! Characteristics: Bold and creative, with an artistic character. Please provide us with your website or videos
showcasing your skill sets when applying.
BONSAI ADMIRER, any gender, 40’s, from any ethnic background, an expressive and curious business traveler, she/he knows to appreciate art and a
zen-moment. He/her has a very settled und calm attitude. Preferably with acting-experiences.
Roles are 1 word speaking roles or no-speaking roles. We are looking for charismatic people from all ethnic backgrounds!

DATES:
CASTING:
Live Castings will run between 5. - 11. January 2019 in Zürich (Switzerland).
Casting / Self-tape Auditions by invitation.
SHOOTING DAY:
1st February 2019. The actor will be travelling to Japan on 30th January 2019 and fly back 2nd February 2019
LOCATION:
Kyoto (Japan)
FEE:
Day Fee (depending on role) + 1000% Buyout worldwide all media, 1 year
+ option of buyout extension
+ Flight and accomodation paid
+ 20% Agency Fee
If you are available to all above dates and matching the requirements as mentioned above please apply as followed:
(please read carefully)
Portrait and full body shot (please apply with professional pictures or proper photographed portraits in front of a white wall. (In mail - max 2-3 pictures,
max 1MB/picture, no Selfies or Instagram Filter)
1 Showreel-Link if you have any (please do not send several single links)
Please let us know about the role you are applying for & your specific skills for the role, your acting experiences.
Please provide phone number, age, height and any languages you speak and where you are based
Casting for these roles closes by 5th January 2019! Sucessful selceted candidates will be notified by latest 11th January 2019.
Please send your application to
talent@castingtalents.tv
or register directly here https://castingtalents.tv/de/talent-registrierung/
(in this case you are also considered for further jobs matching your profile)
We are looking forward hearing from you!
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